What Is Blocking You?
WORKSHEET
This worksheet is designed to help to identify your limiting beliefs and blocks that are
holding you back in your life right now. This is getting you ready to shift and clear
these next week. I want you to bring your baggage here. Don't hide stuff and make
yourself look good. Be present and 100% honest with yourself, because that is how
you are going to get the most out of this week's training.

Write down your main goals/actions that you identified from last week that you want to
achieve at the moment:

What thoughts come up when you think about achieving those goals? ie. "I always fail", "I'm
never going to be able to do that", " What will people think of me?", "Yeah right!"

Areas of your life

Personal
•Health & Wellness
•Spiritual
•Self Love
•Home and Family
•Who you are Being

Professional
•Job or business
•Doing what you love
•Serving & Purpose
•Excellence

Relationships
•Intimate Partner
•Parents
•Kids
•Family
•Friends

Finances
•Making Money
•Keeping Money
•Building Wealth
•Giving it away

What RESULTS do you currently have in your RELATIONSHIPS?
Put a star next to the results that you want to improve and write down what belief(s) you have that are
creating that result. If you can't identify the belief yet, that is OK, but try to pinpoint it if you can.

What underlying beliefs are causing these results?

What RESULTS do you currently have in your FINANCES?
Put a star next to the results that you want to improve and write down what belief(s) you have that are
creating that result. If you can't identify the belief yet, that is OK, but try to pinpoint it if you can.

What underlying beliefs are causing these results?

What RESULTS do you currently have in your PROFESSIONAL Life?
Put a star next to the results that you want to improve and write down what belief(s) you have that are
creating that result. If you can't identify the belief yet, that is OK, but try to pinpoint it if you can.

What underlying beliefs are causing these results?

What RESULTS do you currently have in your PERSONAL Life?
Put a star next to the results that you want to improve and write down what belief(s) you have that are
creating that result. If you can't identify the belief yet, that is OK, but try to pinpoint it if you can.

What underlying beliefs are causing these results?

ASSOCIATION GAME – Write down the first few words that pop into your head when you hear these
words

MONEY

TIME

RICH PEOPLE

SALES PEOPLE

RELATIONSHIPS

- My Partner

- My Parents

- My Kids

BEING HEALTHY

What are the regular things that you SAY and the common LAUNGUAGE that you use?
Both to yourself (your little voice) and to others about the following:



Money and buying things that you want
Exercising and eating healthy



Your body image



Your abilities and capabilities



The relationships in your life



Your job/business

What excuses & justifications do you give about NOT going for what you want in your life?

What limiting beliefs does this reveal to you around this?

What do you worry about? What fears show up in your life?

What thoughts and language do you have around these fears and worries?

When do these worries and fears generally pop up?

What reoccurring patterns happen in your life?


Always having relationship problems?



Always having financial challenges?




Always having trouble keeping a job?
Always having health problems and weight issues?



What other patterns keep arising in your life?

What lessons are in these patterns that I need to learn?

Who are you generally being in your life? Here are some examples:






Open
Focused
Playing Small
Dominating
Angry







A leader
Confidant
Always Complaining
Listener
Reactive







Shy
Certain
Controlling
Impatient
Solution Focused

What limiting beliefs does that reveal about yourself?







A Pushover
Distracted
Weak
Calm
Happy

What actions are you taking that are self sabotaging yourself or not useful at getting you to
where you want to be?

What do you keep putting off dong and why?

LAST QUESTION! What are the 3 limiting beliefs that you feel are having the biggest impact on
your life right now?

1.

2.

3.

CONGRATULATIONS! You've made it to the end of the workbook. Well done because
this has been a very deep and reflective session. Remember it is a good thing if you
have brought lots up to the surface. Don't bear yourself up, we all have these limiting
beliefs that hold us back. We are going to work on clearing and shifting these next
week, although you may notice some of them already shift by then and I will tell you
why that is next week.

